In this paper, we present an approximate expression for spatial correlation of cylindrical and uniform rectangular arrays regarding the maximum power of offset distributions useful for evaluating geometrybased stochastic channel models. The underlying concept of the proposed spatial correlation expression is that the maximum power of arrival varies relative to the offset distribution in the azimuth and zenith domains. Verification is accomplished with the help of computer simulation, where perfect agreement between theoretical and Monte Carlo simulation results is found. Toward the implementation of large-scale MIMO transmitters in constrained physical spaces to accomplish the demands for the next generation of wireless systems, we examine the effect of the proposed spatial correlation model on the downlink (DL) performance of massive multi-input-multi-output (MIMO) system. Results illustrate that the DL capacity does not demonstrate any sensitivity to the effect of correlation by increasing the number of elements in a realistic massive MIMO channel. Surprisingly, while the spatial correlation restricts the DL capacity at a reduced number of transmit antennas, the restriction becomes insignificant as the number of transmit antennas increases. This supports existing developments that user channels decorrelate when the number of antennas at the base station increases. Finally, experimental results show that separation of more than half wavelength is inadequate to decorrelate the antenna elements.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently research on antenna arrays has attracted attention among researchers in the communication industries. This is because antenna arrays determine the spatial correlation (SC), mutual coupling and channel characteristics, furthering the capacity of MIMO system [1] . The MIMO technologies have remained a topic of significance in wireless communication due to the substantial gains they offer concerning spectral efficiency [2] . However, the resulting need for increasing the number of antenna elements in a restricted physical space to achieve higher transmission rate and more considerable diversity creates two primary effects: spatial correlation (SC) owing to nearness (proximity) of antennas as signal sources and mutual coupling as a result of the proximity of the antenna elements as electrical components [1] , [3] , [4] . It has been demonstrated that it requires antenna separation up to tens of wavelengths at the transmitter to create uncorrelated sub-channels for higher performance [3] . This is because an efficient MIMO system is not only accomplished by increasing the number of transmitting and receiving antennas, but the correlation between antenna elements must be minimized [5] , [6] . Given this, investigations on antenna array architectures are valuable for the development of future MIMO technologies. In order to meet the demands for a higher transmission rate for future networks, the massive MIMO systems has been proposed [7] , [8] . The massive MIMO system depends on having a substantial number of antennas at each base station (BS) and exploiting channel reciprocity in time division duplex mode (TDD) [13] . Apart from increasing data rates, the massive MIMO system is expected to provide larger network capacity, higher spectral efficiency and higher energy efficiency [7] . Other benefits are 1) mitigation of propagation losses by a large array gain as a result of coherent beamforming; 2) low-complexity signal processing algorithms are asymptotically optimal: and 3) inter-user interference is easily mitigated by the high beamforming resolution [13] . To meet these requirements, Hoydis et al. [9] , Liu et al. [10] , and Zheng et al. [11] have established that the small cell network (SCN) and the three-dimensional (3-D) MIMO with large-scale antennas are the promising techniques in providing high spectral efficiency (SE) for the massive MIMO system [7] , [9] - [13] .
The SCN is made up of densely deployed low-cost and low-power BSs with an improved cell-splitting gain. SCN reduces the separation between the transmitters and receivers and minimizes the required transmit power to overcome path loss [9] . In addition, the SCN closes the BSs with low traffics for energy saving to enhance performance [9] . On the other hand, the benefits of the 3-D MIMO with large-scale antennas are higher data rate, greater spectrum efficiency, larger average throughput and shorter latency [8] . Another advantage is that the 3-D MIMO can exploit the degree of large-scale antennas to enhance performance [11] . Besides, the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the beam of these transmit antennas can be adjusted to improve signal power and reduce inter-cell interference [14] .
The practical implementation of 3-D MIMO with largescale antennas in an SCN will result in a limited available physical space at the BS that will hinder the deployment of large numbers of antenna elements [4] . This will reduce the inter-element spacing between elements as signal sources and bring about considerable SC, and subsequently reduce the channel capacity. Massive MIMO communication is widely investigated, however, with the possibility of a large number of antennas in SCN, it is desirable to accurately characterize the SC of large-scale antenna arrays for an efficient design to evaluate massive MIMO systems regarding 3GPP standards. In addition, in consideration of the advantages of the 3-D MIMO for the deployment of massive MIMO [11] , it is, therefore, reasonable to examine the effect of correlation on massive MIMO systems regarding channel models when different antenna topologies represent the BS.
Different types of large-scale antenna architectures have been proposed for the massive MIMO system [11] . In this analysis, we consider cylindrical array (CA) and uniform rectangular array (URA). This is because the radiated MIMO signals from these arrays can be well regulated in the 3-D space to improve the system capacity [11] , [14] . In addition, the CA can be employed as a means of clutter suppression via scanning acceleration and space-time signal [15] . Also, the CA permits the possibility to either generate directed beams in an arbitrary direction in the horizontal plane or to produce an omnidirectional pattern [16] .
The amount of research on SC of antenna arrays has increased rapidly, but the effects of SC of the large-scale antennas on massive MIMO system has received little attention. For SC of large-scale antenna arrays using cluster model, many refer to the works in [17] , where authors presented an approximate SC model of the uniform circular array (UCA) and the uniform linear array (ULA) in the azimuth domain. The model did not consider the zenith domain because most of the energy is localized over the azimuth directions when the angle-of-arrival (AOA) and angle-of-departure (AOD) are physically distributed over the 3-D space [17] . Ying et al. [18] have shown that the SC matrix can be expressed as the Kronecker product of each correlation matrix in the azimuth and zenith directions. Following this development, approximate expressions for SC of CA and URA in azimuth and zenith domains have been developed using Fourier transforms to investigate the convergence properties of correlated channels [19] . Nevertheless, the numerical outcomes to show the variation between correlation coefficients regarding antenna separation were not included in the analysis.
With the likelihood of confined large-scale antenna array dimensions in SCN and the adverse impact of SC on massive MIMO system performance. This paper focuses on developing approximate SC expressions of CA and URA regarding the maximum power of offset distribution. This is to investigate the effects of SC on the performance of massive MIMO using 3GPP standards which follow geometry-based stochastic models described in [20] .
The maximum power of arrival (MPA) concept was first defined in [21] . The idea was developed to derive the 3D SC of URA for analyzing the dependency of MIMO channel capacity and bit error rate on azimuth and elevation spreads [22] . With progress in MIMO innovation, other efficient methods of characterizing the SC of antenna arrays are required. The MPA strategy gives a standard guideline for assessing the SC of CA and URA concerning different angular distributions. Moreover, the MPA concept streamlines the computation of the SC and avoids the need to generate distinct expressions for CA and URA for evaluating next generation of wireless systems [22] .
Given this, we follow the guidelines in [19] and make small angle approximations to precisely determine the SC expressions of CA and URA regarding the MPA of offset distributions in the azimuth and zenith domains. Moreover, Bjornson et al. [13] have indicated that user channels in massive MIMO decorrelate when the number of antennas at the BS increases, thus strong signal gains are achievable with little interuser interference. However, the DL capacity analysis in [13] considered spatially uncorrelated channels. Again, the conventional flat-fading multiple-input single output (MISO) DL channel considered in the investigations do not accurately reflect the realistic channel properties and is more unsuitable for evaluating massive MIMO system [11] . Evaluating the DL performance of practical wireless communication systems requires a channel model that accurately comprise the channel properties and incorporates large-scale parameters (e.g., delay and angular spreads) and small-scale parameters (e.g., delays, cluster powers, and arrival-and departure angles). Therefore, the need to investigate the DL performance of massive MIMO systems by incorporating the effects of SC between antenna elements in a realistic channel is considered warranted.
For reasons of clarity, the objectives of this paper are in two-fold: First is to derive an approximate expression for SC of CA and URA regarding the MPA of offset distributions in the azimuth and zenith domains, and second is to validate the proposed SC expression using geometry-based stochastic models. We provide results to indicate that there is a perfect agreement between theoretical and Monte Carlo simulation results, in spite of the numerical evaluation. For validation, we follow the guidelines in [23] and present a relating channel model of the WINNER+ and 3GPP standard in [20] when CA and URA represent BS. To illustrate the effects of correlation, we concentrate on the DL performance and present the correlated model of the uncorrelated DL upper bound capacity (in bits/channel use) limits based on perfect CSI in [13] . Our outcome demonstrates that the DL capacity does not respond to the effect of correlation by increasing antenna elements at the BS. Even though increasing the number of antennas at the BS reduces the separation between antenna elements and increases correlation. We observed that while the SC restricts the DL capacity by reducing the number of antennas at the BS, the restriction is relaxed by increasing the number of antennas at the BS. This also supports the existing development that user channels decorrelate when the number of antennas at the BS increases to enhance performance [13] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: we present the concept of the MPA of offset distribution and derive the SC of CA and URA in Section II. Section III presents the antenna configuration and the 3-D channel modeling. The system model is presented in Section IV. Section V focuses on numerical results, and Section VI concludes the paper.
II. MAXIMUM POWER OF ARRIVAL AND SPATIAL CORRELATION A. MAXIMUM POWER OF OFFSET DISTRIBUTION
In this section, we present the MPA concept regarding offset distribution and derive the SC expressions of CA and URA. The cluster model is shown in Figure 1 , where multiple scatterers around the receive array are modeled as clusters [17] . The array is located on the z-axis, θ is the zenith AOA/AOD offset relative to its mean AOA, θ [19] . Also, if the antenna array was situated on the y-axis, the offset azimuth AOD can be represented by φ relative to its mean AOD, φ.
Definition [Maximum Power of Offset Distribution]: If p(u) is the true distribution of power as a function of u
where α is the phase of the incident wave, then the MPA is relative to the distribution of true power and it is given as [22] and [23] 
B. PROPOSED SPATIAL CORRELATION OF CYLINDRICAL AND RECTANGULAR ARRAYS
The CA is shown in Figure 2a and can be achieved by wrapping a URA around a virtual cylinder. In this analysis, the CA is modeled as a A element ULA in the z domain [19] and B element UCA on the x− and y− planes (azimuth domain). The SC of CA can be expressed as [18] 
where R φ and R θ are the azimuth and zenith domains correlation, respectively. ⊗ is the Kronecker product. The R φ VOLUME 6, 2018
between ath and a th antenna is given as [19] 
where φ is the azimuth domain AOA offset relative to its mean, φ. θ is the zenith domain AOA offset relative to its mean, θ . ( φ, θ) is the phase shift of ath antenna in the azimuth domain and is expressed as [19] (
where k and ρ are the wave number and the radius of CA, respectively. To achieve the approximate expression of SC in the azimuth domain, we follow the guidelines in [19] to expand Eq. (3) to introduce the azimuth domain distribution factor φ as an independent variable into the phase shift expression that can significantly influence the azimuth domain correlation R φ(a,a ) . According to [19] the firstorder Taylor series of cos
Substituting Eq. (4) into Eq. (2), the SC becomes
Motivated by the above definition, the SC regarding the MPA of offset distribution becomes
For independent probability density functions, we assume that the effective MPA can be expressed as [19] 
where P azi φmax ( φ) and P ze θ max ( θ ) are the MPA of offset distribution in the azimuth and zenith domains, respectively, and are evaluated in Section II (D).
We evaluate Eq. (7) using the Bessel substitutions in [22] , [24] , and [25] 
for two periodical functions integrated over 2π , Eq. (9) can be expressed as [22] and [25] 
Substituting Eq. (9) into Eq. (7) R φ(a,a ) = 2π P φ, θ ( φ, θ) max
With specific solutions such as [22] and [24] 
and (12) and (13), the SC in the azimuth domain of CA is approximated as
In zenith domain correlation, R θ is expressed as [19] 
where ψ b ( θ ) = kd z cos(θ + θ ) is the phase shift of bth antenna is the zenith domain [19] . Substituting ψ b ( θ ), Eq. (15) can be written as
Letting x = kd z (b − b ) and ω = θ + θ for two periodical functions integrated over 2π , Eq. (16) becomes
Using Eqs. (9) and (10), the SC regarding the MPA of offset distribution in the zenith domain can be written as
On account of URA shown in Figure 2b . The azimuth phase shift of the ath antenna element to the reference antenna is expressed as [19] b ( φ, θ) = kd y cos(φ + φ) sin(θ + θ ) (19) This is equivalent to that of CA in Eq. (3), when d y = ρ and φ = φ − φ b [19] . Given this, the R θ(a,a ) expression of URA is equal to the R φ(a,a ) expression of CA in Eq. (14) . The zenith phase shift of the bth antenna element of URA is identical to that of CA and the SC expression is the same as in Eq. (18) [19].
C. MAXIMUM POWER USING 3GPP MEASURED VALUES
We now proceed to evaluate the MPA of offset distributions using the 3GPP measured values in [26] . The azimuth and zenith AOA offsets are modeled as Wrapped Gaussian and Laplacian distributions, respectively. The Wrapped Gaussian distribution is expressed as [19] and [26] 
The Laplacian distribution is expressed as
where the constant κ = 1/ 1 − e − √ 2π/σ θ normalizes the PDF, σ φ and σ θ are the standard deviations (SD) of AOA offsets φ and θ , respectively. Both distributions are zero outside the range [−π, π]. Motivated by the above definition, the MPA in the azimuth domain is given as
Likewise, the MPA in zenith domain is given as
Substituting Eqs. (14) and (18) into Eq. (1), and using the well-known series of sin(θ ) and cos(θ ), the SC expression of CA and URA concerning Bessel functions regarding the MPA of offset distribution is expressed as
III. THREE DIMENSIONAL MIMO CHANNEL MODELING
In this section, we analyze WINNER+ and 3GPP standard which follows a geometry-based stochastic channel approach in [20] and [23] and presents the relating channel realization between the BS and the mobile station (MS). We considered this WINNER+ and 3GPP standard because it has been acknowledged through research that there is a substantial component of energy that is radiated in the elevation. Therefore, describing the propagation paths in the azimuth does not enhance performance [2] . Furthermore, unlike the 2D 3GPP model where the antenna boresight is fixed, and the channel's degrees of freedom in the elevation is not being exploited, the WINNER+ and 3GPP standard under consideration present the elevation angle of the antenna boresight, θ tilt , into the channel equation [2] . Consequently, the dynamic variation of the downtilt angles can uncover several potentials for 3D beamforming that can lead to significant performance improvements [2] . To accomplish the objective of this paper, we modeled the BS as CA and URA. According to [20] , the effective 3GPP channel between s th BS antenna ports and u th MS antenna port is expressed as (26) where s = 1, ..., N BS , u = 1, ..., N MS , α n is the complex amplitude of the n th path, (φ n , θ n ) are the azimuth and elevation angles-of-departure (AODs), respectively. (ϕ n , ϑ n ) are the azimuth and elevation angles of arrival (AOAs) of the n th path respectively. Following the procedures of ITU and 3GPP standards, the gain of each antenna array at the BS is expressed as g t (φ n , θ n , θ tilt ) ≈ g t,H (φ n g t,V (θ n , θ tilt )). The antenna array responses are represented by a t (φ, θ) and a r (φ, θ). The linear expression of the horizontal and vertical antenna patterns at the BS can be expressed as [23] and [27] 
where θ tilt is the downtilt angle of the antenna. φ 3dB and θ 3dB are the horizontal and vertical 3dB beamwidths, respectively. Also, the individual radiation pattern at the MS, g r (ϕ, ϑ) is taken as 0dB since the MS should generally not favour any direction. Unlike the UCA, the CA configuration in Figure 2a is obtained by wrapping a uniform URA around a virtual cylinder. Therefore in this analysis, we modeled the CA as an A-element ULA in the z direction (zenith domain) and B-element on the x, y plane (azimuth domain) just as in [19] . The location vector of the s th transmit (Tx) antenna in the case of the CA can be determined by knowing the position of m th UCA in the z direction and the angular position of the n th element on the m th UCA on the x, y plane, where m = 1, ..., M is the total number of UCA elements in the z direction and n = 1, ..., N is the total number of antenna elements on each UCA. Given the array dimension of the CA as l = 4λ, the radius of the cylinder and UCA is given as ρ = 4λ/l [19] . In addition, if d z = 4λ/M wavelengths is the distance between the first and the second UCA in the z direction, then the position of the third and the subsequent UCA will be 4λ(m−1)/M wavelengths and so on as shown in Figure. 2a. According to [23] , the angular position of the n th element of the m th UCA on the x, y plane is ϕ s = 2π (n−1)/N and the location vector can be expressed as v t · x s = cos(φ − ϕ s ) sin θ . In consideration of the above assumptions, the array VOLUME 6, 2018 response of s th BS antenna port of CA using Eq. (26) can be expressed as
At the MS, we considered the LTE antenna ports used to support different transmission modes described in [14] and [29] . With this configuration, each antenna port seems like a single antenna, since its elements carry the identical signal. This is because our objective is to determine the channel between the transmitting antenna port and the receiver side. The array response of u th MS antenna port in connection with the 3-D channel model is expressed as [29] [
The resultant 3-D channel realization between s th transmit antenna port of CA and the single antenna receiving (Rx) port can be expressed as
where k is the wave number, d r is the separation between the receiving antenna ports. In the case of URA shown in Figure 2b , on the scalars z and y-axes [3] ,
The position of elements at the transmitter is defined by Z ϕ and the location vector of s th transmit element for URA can be expressed as v t .x s = cos(φ − ϕ s ) sin θ . In view of the above assumptions, the array response of s th BS antenna port of URA regarding Eq. (26) can be expressed as
Therefore, the 3-D channel realization between s th transmit antenna port of URA and the u th receiving port regarding Eq. (26) is given by
IV. SYSTEM MODEL
In this paper, we consider the DL system model described in [13] where the link is established between a N BS antenna BS and an M single antenna receivers. We presume that the uplink (UL) pilots of the MIMO with N BS transmitting antennas enable the BS to estimate the DL channel. In addition, we assume conventional time division duplex (TDD) described in [13] , where each channel is static for a coherence period of T coher for the useful channel and any interfering channels. The T coher of each block fading structure is divided into phases for UL and DL pilot and data transmission. Following the guidelines in [13] , we present a correlated receive signal model at the user equipment (UE) based on and hardware impairments as
where η BS t and η UE t are the transceiver impairments for the transmitter hardware at the BS and UE, respectively. σ is the transmit signal to noise ratio (SNR), x is the N BS × 1 precoded data vector and n is the independent and identically distributed noise vector. Using the Kronecker model, the estimated channel matrix is expressed as [22] 
where R t is the N BS × N BS transmit SC matrix. We consider a cross-polarized (x-pol) antenna configuration, with the SC matrix modeled as [19] .
where N BS × N BS matrix R is the SC matrix and represents the Hadaard product. X pol is the matrix given by [19] 
where δ is the cross-correlation between the two antenna elements in the X-pol configuration, 1 M /2 is M /2 × M /2 matrix of ones and ⊗ is the Kronecker product.
For the channel capacity analysis, we present the DL upper bound capacity to evaluate the proposed SC expression. We examine the uncorrelated DL upper bound capacity (in bits/channel use) limits based on perfect channel state information (CSI) derived in [13] and present a correlated model as
where
T , p BS is the DL transmit power, κ BS t and κ UE t are the impairment parameters at BS and MS, respectively. σ 2 UE is the noise variance. To investigate the effect of correlation on performance, we replaced perfect CSI channel in [13] by the estimated vector G in Eq. (38) and R t = I for spatially uncorrelated scenario [13] , where and I is an identity matrix.
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
For numerical evaluation, this section validates the effectiveness of the proposed SC expression. In the computation of the SC of CA and URA, we substitute the analytical results in Eqs. (14) and (14) into Eq. (1) and set the AOA cluster means (φ, θ) as 0.7 and AOA offset standard deviations (SD), (σ φ , σ θ ) as −0.3 at 2.6 GHz [19] , [26] . We assume a total physical space at the transmitter as l = 4λ and the maximum radius of ρ = 2π/l. For the CA, the SC between adjacent ports were analyzed by varying the distance between the antenna elements in the azimuth and zenith domains, respectively. We considered a 2 × N number of elements to compute the correlation coefficient of the CA. This means there are two circular arrays in the zenith domain and N = 4 elements on each circular array in the azimuth domain. In the zenith domain, we analyzed the variation between correlation ρ (1,1), (2, 2) and d z , whereas the variation between the correlation ρ (1, 2) and d r was analyzed in the azimuth domain. In the case of the rectangular array, we considered 4 × 4 array and determined ρ (1, 2) . As illustrated in Figures 4 and 5 , there is an excellent agreement between theoretical and simulation results for all cases using MonteCarlo simulations. This validates the MPA concept as the SC diminishes as the antenna separation increases.
Moreover, it is also clear in Figures 4 and 5 that the effect of mutual coupling increases the correlation between the antenna elements. However, the effect of mutual coupling reduces as the separation between the antenna elements increases in both azimuth and zenith domains. It was observed that separation of half-wavelength between antenna elements is insufficient to decorrelate the antenna elements, in both domains.
Next, we examine the effects of SC on DL capacity at various signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). We incorporate the effect of correlation into the DL capacity in Eq. (38). The simulated channel is according to Eqs. (25) , (35) -(38). To illustrate our concept, the simulation considers ideal transceiver hardware where κ BS t = κ UE t = 0 and TDD duplex where T DL data /T coher = 0.45. The noise variance is set as σ 2 UE = 10 −7.9 µJ per channel use and transmit power is taken as p BS = 0.0222µJ per channel use as in [13] . We generated the channel coefficients using the proposed channel realization between s th transmit antenna port and the u th receiver (Rx) antenna port using Eqs. (31) and (33) in Section III.
For validation purposes, we consider θ tilt = 95
• , θ 3dB = 15
• , and φ 3dB = 70 • as in [23] at the BS for the 3-D channel modeling shown in Figure 3 . Moreover, the multipath delay associated with AOD, multipath components for each AOA, and the power azimuth spectrum (PAS) arriving at the MS are modeled as Laplacian distribution with specific 3GPP standards.
For this study, we illustrate the dependency of the DL capacity on SC for 4 × N transmit antennas, where N = {4, 8, 10, 32, 64} for CA and URA at 2.6 GHz. Using the proposed SC expression, we show in Figures 6 and 7 the variations in upper bound capacities regarding the number of BS antennas for fixed SNR of 5 dB, 10 dB and 20 dB.
It can be observed that the effect of correlation on the performance is more significant at a reduced number of BS antennas than an increased number of BS antennas. Results show that increasing antenna elements in a fixed physical space enhances DL capacity performance, regardless of user channels becoming more correlated due to reducing interelement separation.
Surprisingly, in Figure 7 , we note that while SC restricts the channel capacity at a reduced number of transmit antennas, this restriction is relaxed as the number of transmit antennas increase, at N > 20, for all SNR values. A similar observation was made at N > 20 for SNR value at 10 dB for the CA in Figure 6 . However, at SNR values of 5 dB and 20 dB, a close match in performance between correlated and uncorrelated channel capacity was recorded. This indicates that the restriction on channel capacity by SC is not significant while increasing the transmit antennas elements in massive MIMO system.
Our results support field measurements and result in [13] that in the field of massive MIMO, user channels decorrelate when the number of BS antennas increases and improves performance. This renders the proposed SC expression helpful for generating SC of antenna topologies to evaluate massive MIMO networks. The system parameters utilized in this work are presented in Table 1 . 
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we derived an approximate expression for SC of CA and URA regarding the MPA of offset distribution using cluster model. We have demonstrated the benefits of the MPA concept of characterizing the SC of antenna arrays because regardless of the numerical integration, we obtained a perfect match between theoretical and Monte Carlo simulations. We validated the proposed SC expression in a geometry-based stochastic channel and examined the effect of increasing the BS antennas in a fixed transmitter space. Results illustrate that the downlink capacity is insensitive to the effect of correlation by increasing the number of elements in massive MIMO systems. Even though increasing the number of antenna elements increases correlation. Our outcomes demonstrated that while SC restricts the channel capacity at a reduced number of transmit antennas for both antenna arrays, this restriction was relaxed as the number of transmit antennas increases. It was also observed that separation of more than half-wavelength is required to decorrelate the antenna elements. This supports existing developments that user channels decorrelate as the number of antennas increases in the field of massive MIMO.
